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The Mideast River War 
By DANIEL PIPES Khurramshahr could be reached only : 

For over 50 years, one issue. has pre- through Iraqi waters. In 1965, Iranian oil- ,· 
vented Iraq and Iran from enjoying good loading facilities were moved from Abadan : 
relations: Control of the Shatt Al-Arab wa- to a site in th.e Persian Gulf, Kharq Island,· 
terway. This is the object of their current . to stall further Iraqi meddling. But still, • 
fighting. Shatt · Al-Arab is the estuary ! trade to Khurramshahr, through which\ 
fprmed by the confluence of the Tigris and 1 most imports to Iran came, was subject to 
Euphrates rivers at the south of Iraq, Iraqi interference; moreover, heavy
about 100 miles from the Persian Gulf. It is handed Iraqi officials made use · of the 
a river of charm and exotic beauty, home Shatt Al-Arab waterway increasingly un
of Sinbad the Sailor and the marsh Arabs. pleasant for Irani~s. Shah Mohammed 
Its importance today arises from the fact Reza Pahlevi threatened in 1965 to ren
that its final 40 miles mark the border be- ounce the 1937 treaty if Iraqi provocations 
tween Iraq and Iran. continued, and in 1969 he did so, demand-
Two Justifications ing a. new border along the median line of 

the nver. Today's boundary dates back to 1847. In 
1913, Iran gave up claims to the river it- To pressure Iraq into agreement the 
self, so that except for an area around the . shah aided Kurdish rebels in northern 
port city of Khurramshahr the boundary Iraq, supplying them with ·.arms, money 
ran down the deepest portion of the river. and sanctuary. The tactic worked; in 
In the 1920s, as Iran began to export oil March 1975, the Iraqis agreed to a new 
from its refinery at Abadan, south of Khur- border down the middle of the Shatt AI
ramshahr on the' Shatt AI-Arab waterway,' Arab in return for cessation of Iranian sup
newly independent Iraq occasionally ob- port for the Kurds. The Kurdish movement 
structed transit between Abadan and the collapsed within months. 
Persian Gulf. In response, Iran called for a This 1975 agreement won internal peace 
new boundary, with two justifications: that for Iraq but at the cost of bitter, vengeful 
the old one had been agreed to under pres- feelings among the Iraqi leadership. The 
sure in 1913 and that it violated the normal ruling Baath Party pays enormous atten· 
practice of drawing international frontiers tion to the integrity of the "Arab nation" 
along the middle of a river. Eventually, in and the sacredness of its land. Allowing 
1937, Iraq agreed to give water rights to even half a river 40 miles long to fall under 
Iran in a five-mile area around Abadan. the control of Iran rankles deeply. The 

There the matter .rested for several de- Iraqi rulers accepted the changes in the 
cades, though the Iranians did not like the waterway temporarily in order to purchase 
fact that their two key ports of Abadan and peace with the Kurds, but they hoped even

tually to win back all they had conceded. 
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The opportunity to do so came more 
quickly than they may have expected-the 

. Islamic revolution in Iran in 1978-79 over
turned the balance of power. 

The fall of the shah and his replacement 
by Ayatollah Khomeini led to intense ani
mosity between the two countries. Khomei
ni's :pOlicies also caused the collapse of Ira-

Iraq's rulers accepted 
changes in the border status 
of the Shatt Al-Arab water
way in 1975 but hoped even
tually to win back all they 
had conceded. The oppor
tunity carne more quickly 
than they expected. 

nian military power. Iran's new leaders fo
mented trouble among Iraqi Shi'is, calling 
for Muslims in Iraq to overthrow their 
"atheistic" rulers. The Iraqis, in turn, 
have aided many enemies of Khomeini's 
regime-Shahpur Bakhtiar, General Ov
eissi, a movement seeking the indepen
dence of Khuzistan, and Kurdish rebels. 
Gunmen from Iraq attacked the Iranian 
embassy in London at the end of April. 

As the s}Uth's massive military machine 
fell apart, iran became an increasingly 
tempting target. Troops deserted, officers 
were purged, foreign technicians fled. A 
ban on weapon sales to Iran by the U.S. af
ter the embassy seizure forced cannibaliza
tion of aircraft for spare parts. Civil war 
and sabotage have been widespread. Mili
tary expenditures are only a fraction of 
what they once were, and the military has 
declined from its lofty status under the 
shah to a suspect organization with severe 
morale problems. 

Given the hostile Iraqi feelings about 
the 1975 accord and the impotent aggres
siveness of Khomeini's regime, it was only 
a matter of time until the Iraqis would re
nounce the 1975 agreement and claim juris
diction again over more than half of the 
Shatt Al-ATab. They did so last week. It 
was also clear that they would probably go · 
beyond this to control more Iranian terri
tory, in particular the province of Khuzis
tan. 

Khuzistan is the southwestern region of 
Iran, and borders Shatt AI-Arab. It has two 
qualities that make it unique in Iran: It 
contains virtually all Iran's oil reserves 
and until recently a majority of its popu
lace spoke Arabic. 

Until 1938, the area was known as Ara
bistan. The Arab element gives the Iraqis 
a justification for meddling and possibly 
even for laying claim to the oil-rich prov
ince. In addition, Khuzistan's fine ports 
would provide Iraq with much-needed 
deep-water harbors. · 

Iraq has other reasons for wanting mili
tary victory at this time. With Egypt still 
cast out from Arab politics, President Sad
dam Hussein hopes to make Iraq the most 
influential Arab state, and a sharp victory 
over Iran, especially if undertaken in the 
name of the entire Arab nation, would add 
immensely to its prestige. Except for Is· 
rael, Iraq has probably the strongest army 
in the Middle East, and this is a chance to 
prove itself and gain important combat ex
perience. As a civilian, Hussein would ben
efit by warfare to consolidate the loyalty of 



his army; the emotions of war might even 
help pull Iraqis together as a nation. 

For Iranian politics the implications of 
war with Iraq look much less pleasant. It 1 

must be remembered, however, that Iran : 
is still con~umed by its revolution and 
events there follow a logic of their own. Of 
the two parties contending for power in 
Iran, the nationalists and the activist Mus
lims (represented by Bani Sadr and Mo
hammed Beheshti, leader of the. Islamic 
Republican Party), the latter seems to be 
winning. Its first concern does not lie with 
the Shatt Al-Arab waterway, the Iranian 
armed forces or national unity. Rather, it 
is trying to transform Iranian life along Is
lamic lines. Consequently the govern
ment's concerns recently have mostly had 
do to with culture and morality. Iran fell 
into war with Iraq due to emotional fervor 
and preoccupation with domestic matters, 
not for reasons of calculated gain. Iran es
calated the war by bombing Baghdad and 
Iraqi oil installations out of desperation, 
not as a result of a clear battle plan. 

There is very small chance that the war 
with Iraq will lead to release of the Ameri
can hostages. Quite the contrary. On Tues
day the Majlis (Iranian parliament) 
shelved the hostage issue indefinitely. That 
action may have come in response to a 
very clever Iraqi move 'the day before .. 
Baghdad Radio announced that the hos
tages had been freed and pointed to this as 
proof that the Iranian government is in col
lusion with the CIA. In fact, the Iraqis fear 
that if the hostages are released Iran will 
make peace with the U.S. and receive the 
spare parts it so desperately needs. This 
false announcement from Baghdad makes 
a reconciliation much more remote; the 
Khomeinists would never allow themselves 
to be out-anti-Amerfcaned so easily. 

Prolonged Captivity 

· The United States stands to gain little. 
The war will probably prolong the hos
tages' captivity and it will certainly dis
rupt oil supplies for ourselves and our al
lies. An Iraqi victory will increase the in-·· 
fluence of a radical state that execrates 
the Camp David accords, threatens stabil
ity in the Middle East and increasingly 
supports revolption around the wqrld. 

Moreover, an Iraqi victory is a Soviet 
victory; the Russians supplied most of 
their arms and are now in the position to 
tighten their hold over Iraq. An Iraqi suc
cess boosts the sta:Qding of the Soviet 
Union internationally while making the 
Baath regime more vulnerable to Soviet 
pressure. 

Our first concern now is not which of 
these anti-American states wins but that 
oil shipments leave the Persian· Gulf with 
as little disruption as possible. To assure 
that, the U.S. may have to position war
ships at the Straits of Hormuz to guarantee 
the trade lane leading into the gulf. 

Beyond that the U.S. has few options; 
the Russians hold nearly all the cards. An 
Iranian defeat in this war will open that 
country to further divisions and make it 
ever more susceptible to Soviet intrigues. 

Mr. Pipes, an Islamic historian at the 
'University of Chicago, is writing a book on 
the role of Islam in recent world politics. 


